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Letters
Readers Weigh In...

Sasha from Monrovia wrote:
How does Dance Track select their cov-
ers?

Dance Track reply:
Very carefully.

Ingrid from Tokyo wrote:
I heard you have a sister mag, is that 
right?

Dance Track reply:
You are correct! We just launched DANCE 
TEAM Magazine. Check out our new mag 
at DanceTeamMagazine.com.
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Pinterest.com/
DanceTrack

@dancetrackmag
#NewArticleAlert 
| #TheSkinWe-
LiveIn ~ Our first on 
breakups called “The 
more I think about 
us” #DanceTrack-
Love http://bit.
ly/1boNPUB 

@dancetrackmag
Dance Name of the 
Day: Sophia

@dancetrackmag
@What up 
Modesto!!! “@
WilldaBeast__: 
#TeamWillda-
Beast pic.twitter.
com/67H8UgkuMq”

@dancetrackmag
#NewArticleAlert 
| JLo premiers 2 
new shows on @
myNUVOtv 7/18 
http://bit.ly/15LjJH1  
@dancetrackmag  
@J_R_O_S  @
JLoDancers @JLo

@dancetrackmag
Follow @dance-
trackmag & @
lovedanceteam

@dancetrackmag
Need the biz on 
dancin in Hwd? Read 
@sandracolton’s 
“Book Me! How to 
become a success-
ful working dancer 
in Hollywood

connect with us on twitter.com/dancetrackmag
social media

Every student has mixed feelings on the first day of 
school. It's a mix of unexpected newness and a disdain for 
the upcoming 180 days of schooling at hand. If your are a 
high school senior or a 6th grader going to middle school 
for the first day you have a mixed bag of things happen-
ing in your brain as you walk to your first class. “Did I buy 
enough notebooks?” “I hope I know somebody in this class 
or this is going to be terrible!” This on the first day can 
be a bit stressful. So in order to combat those butterflies 
in your stomach at having to introduce yourself in every 
class, listen to music that will boost your confidence! 
These songs will help you 1. Calm down and 2. Give you 
the attitude you need to start the day properly. On the 
car ride, bus ride or bike ride to school, you are going to 
need music that will get you emotionally ready. The fol-
lowing play list is a mix of R&B, lyrically strong hip hop and 
some gutsy inspirational pop sounds to get you ready for 
that 6 am wake up call. Newcomers to the industry such 
as artist Aaradhna, Lili K., and Faarow & Kendrick Lamar are 
vital parts of this list because they bring an understand-
able realness to their songs. Of course heavy weights 
Beyonce, Nicki Minaj, Kid Cudi and M.I.A. bring the power-
house confidence you will need to get your day started.

1. “Wake Up” by Aaradhna
2. “Rule The World” by Faarow
3. “Ambitious” by Lili K. Feat. Sulaiman & 
Chance The Rapper
4. “Bad Girls” by M.I.A.
5. “Grown Woman” by Beyonce
6. “The Power” by Wale
7. “I'm Legit” by Nicki Minaj Feat. Ciara
8. “Up Up And Away” by Kid Cudi
9. “m.A.A.d City” by Kendrick Lamar 
Feat. MC Eiht
10. “Golden” by Jill Scott

back to school

playlist

grooving to school ~ pen Clarissa Brooks

TOP 10
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Logitech M317 Cordless Mice, colors and patterns 
vary by store $24.99, target.com.
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StudioChic 
Forward
fall

Gold hawk ring with 
black rhinestone eye, 

hm.com, $9.95.

STUDIO CHIC gives 
you a fresh face 
forward. In this 
Forward Fall, we 
introduce you to a 
few items we love 
and believe should 
be added to your 
must have list for 
the Fall/Winter 
season.

Cher just released 
“Woman’s World” 
& we love this long 
jet black straight 
hairdo. Style isn’t 
just what you wear, 
your hair is just 
as important as 
your accessories. 
Find boots, rings 
and a must have 
all-purpose bag on 
your list.

Red boot from BHS. EUR 45, 
bhs.com.
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Main Photo: 
Sisley’s Fall/Winter 

Collection, Benetton, 
benetton.com/us.

Dorothy Perkins leopard 
print and creme bag. 
DOROTHY PERKINS, 
0845 121 4515  
dorothyperkins.com.

GLOBUS finger ring, 
silver, crystal, $400, 

slowfashionhouse.com.


